[Study of distribution of dominant perforators arising from peroneal artery with color Doppler flow imaging and its clinical significance for sural neurocutaneous flap].
To study the distribution of the dominant perforators (the diameter > or = 0.8 mm) of the peroneal artery with color Doppler flow imaging (CDFI) for the purpose of anatomical preparations for the perforator sural neurocutaneous flap. The dominant perforators of the peroneal artery (DPPA) were studied with CDFI on bilateral legs of 20 healthy volunteers. The numbers, diameters and locations of the perforators were recorded for a statistical analysis. From Jan. 2005 to Jan. 2009, 51 free or pedicled sural neurocutaneous flaps supplied by a single DPPA were designed and harvested to repair the defects near the ankle (n=22), at the leg (n=15) and the forefoot or hand dorsum (n=14). The perforators were located preoperatively with CDFI and accuracy of CDFI was evaluated intraoperatively. The causes of false results were analysed to improve examining techniques. The average number of DPPA was 4.2 with the average diameter of (1.13 +/- 0.24) mm (0.80-1.90 mm). They were located in the second to ninth segment of the line from the fibular caput to the tip of lateral malleolus which was equally divided into nine segments. The largest DPPA was (1.43 +/- 0.29) mm (1.00-1.90 mm) in diameter and most of them were located in the third to fifth segment (80.4%). The average diameter of the lowest DPPA was (1.02 +/- 0.16) mm( 0.80-1.30 mm) and they were located between the sixth to ninth segment. The total 169 DPPA as well as the largest ones mostly appeared in the middle third of the leg. All of the 51 flaps were transplanted successfully without necrosis, and no vascular problems occurred. Preoperative CDFI examination had a 93.6% true-positive rate and an 88.0% positive predictive value. What should be demonstrated was that if just considered the cases after Dec. 2007, the true-positive rate was 97%, and the positive predictive value was 93.9%. According to the distribution characteristics of DPPA, a sural neurocutaneous flap pedicled with one of this relatively large perforator can be designed and harvested to repair skin defects of leg and around ankle, but can not be utilized for that of forefoot. With anastomosis of the perforator, the flap based on the largest DPPA can be used as a free flap to cover defect anywhere. CDFI is reliable in preoperative location of DPPA, which makes the surgical procedures easier.